Parking on campus is free beginning noon on Friday, no special permits are needed. However, please note closings below.

**CLOSED PARKING LOTS**
The following lots will close at times noted below, with remaining vehicles towed:

- **Sage Hall Parking Lot:** closed 5pm Friday to 6am Sunday
- **ILR Parking Lot:** closed 5pm Friday to Tuesday morning
- **Crescent Lot (Stadium):** closed 9pm Friday to 4pm Sunday
Parking on Saturday is free all day on campus and in outlying parking lots, as noted below. Review this driving route map to get to the various lots.

CLOSED CAMPUS ROADS - Saturday
- 10am-1:30pm – Campus Road (between Hoy Road & Wing Drive) will be closed to all traffic, except buses, for the Senior Convocation event at the stadium. Vehicles with a yellow mobility-impaired parking permit must enter Hoy Road Garage via Rte 366 to Hoy Road only.
- 10am-1:30pm – Garden Avenue (between Campus Road & Tower Road) will be closed to all traffic, except buses.

CLOSED PARKING LOTS - Saturday
The following lots will close at 1am Saturday morning, with remaining vehicles towed. Cars using these lots MUST be out by midnight, Friday night.

- Hoy Road Parking Garage – closed* until 1:30pm Saturday
  *Only vehicles displaying a yellow mobility-impaired permit (issued by the Commencement Office, upon request) will be allowed to park in the garage.
- TRB Lot – closed** until 1:30pm Saturday
  **Only vehicles displaying a blue mobility-impaired permit (issued by the Commencement Office, upon request) will be allowed to park in the TRB Lot.
- Barton Hall east-end parking spaces – closed until 4pm Sunday
- ILR Lot – closed 5pm Friday until Tuesday
- Sage Lot – closed all day until 6am Sunday
- Crescent Lot – closed until 4pm Sunday

PARK & RIDE LOCATIONS - Saturday

EAST CAMPUS – park & ride/walk

**PARK**
- B Lot – Campus Road entrance, across from Vet College
- Boyce Thompson Institute Lot – Campus Road entry near Tower Road intersection
- Peterson Lot – Tower Road entry across from Stocking Hall Dairy Store
- South Morrison Lot – Campus Road entry near Judd Falls Road intersection

**RIDE**
- B Lot to Central Campus to A Lot – 8am-5pm
  TCAT Buses will run routes on campus, every 20 minutes from B Lot to Tower Road to East Avenue to A Lot and back to the B Lot.

- B Lot Shuttle to Schoellkopf Stadium – 9am-5pm
  Shuttle buses will be running from B Lot (near Vet College) to Schoellkopf Stadium, before, during and after Senior Convocation.
NORTH CAMPUS – park & ride

**PARK**
- A Lot – Jessup Road and Pleasant Grove entrance
- CC Lot (Conference Parking) – Jessup Road entrance

**RIDE**
- A Lot (North Campus area) to Central Campus to B Lot – 8am-5pm
  TCAT Buses will run routes on campus, every 20 minutes from A Lot to East Avenue to Tower Road to B Lot and back to the A Lot.

To get to Schoellkopf Stadium for Senior Convocation, get off at the bus stop at Tower Road and Garden Avenue. It is a 5-minute level walk to the stadium. You may also ride to B Lot and transfer to a B Lot Shuttle bus to get to the stadium.

WEST CAMPUS – park & ride/walk

**PARK**
- West Avenue Parking Lot
- South Avenue parking areas – Campus Road and Stewart Avenue entry
- Stewart Avenue – along street
- West Avenue Parking Lot

**RIDE**
- West Campus Shuttle
  
  *Before Senior Convocation – 9am-12:15pm*
  - 2 buses will run every 20 minutes from these 3 stops:
    - ~West Avenue (Baker flag pole)
    - ~Stewart Avenue bus stop by University Avenue
    - ~Campus Rd and Garden Ave. to enter the stadium

  *After Senior Convocation – 1pm-5pm*
  - 2 buses will circulate at these stops:
    - ~West Avenue (Baker flag pole)
    - ~Stewart Ave. bus stop by University Avenue

CENTRAL CAMPUS – park & ride/walk

**PARK**
- Willard Straight Hall meter lot – West Avenue entry
- Anabel & Myron Taylor lots – Campus Road entry
  The lots are available for parking but buses will not be servicing these locations.

**PARK & RIDE:** TCAT Bus to B Lot and Transfer to B Lot Shuttle from these lots
- Tower Road – N Lot
- Wing Drive – Tower Road entry

MOBILITY-IMPAIRED PARKING PLANS

**MOBILITY-IMPAIRED (Blue Permit required) – park & ride**

**PARK**
- TRB Lot ([map](#)) – *only* for vehicles with a blue [mobility-impaired](#) permit

**RIDE**
- TRB Lot Shuttle to/from Crescent Lot at Schoellkopf Stadium – 10am – 2 pm
  TCAT buses running throughout central campus to lots 8:00am-5:00pm.

**MOBILITY-IMPAIRED (Yellow Permit required) – park at Hoy Garage at stadium**

**PARK**
- Hoy Garage ([map](#)) – *only* for vehicles with a yellow [mobility-impaired](#) permit.
  Route 366 to Hoy Road into Hoy Garage. Follow signs to unloading area on Level 3.

**WALK**
- Walk/wheel to accessible seating area in stadium directly from Level 3 of Hoy Garage.
Sunday

ALL CENTRAL CAMPUS ROADS ARE CLOSED 8 AM – 4 PM ON SUNDAY!!

Parking is free all day, in outlying parking lots as noted below. Review the driving route map to get to the various lots.

Please use buses from A Lot and B Lot, as they are running special routes across campus to Schoellkopf Stadium before, during, and after the Commencement Ceremony, 8:00am-4:00pm.

Before Commencement, buses will stop at various bus stops noted on the campus map. The main drop-off location at the stadium will be the Crescent Lot, not on the street in front of the stadium. Buses departing from the B Lot will go back & forth between the stadium and the B Lot all day.

After Commencement, all buses will depart the stadium from the Crescent Lot (behind the stadium Crescent) and will stop at bus stops near college ceremony locations and parking lots. Refer to the campus map which will also be included in the Commencement Program handed out at the stadium on Sunday. All buses will travel between B Lot, A Lot, and Crescent Lot until 4:00pm.

CLOSED CAMPUS LOTS & ROADS – Sunday 8am-4pm
The following lots will close at 1am Sunday morning, with any remaining vehicles towed.
   Lots will reopen at approximately 4:00pm Sunday, unless noted below.
   Cars using these lots MUST be out by midnight, Saturday night.

- Hoy Road Garage – closed* until 2pm Sunday
  *Only vehicles displaying a yellow mobility-impaired permit
  (issued by the Commencement Office, upon request) will be allowed to park in Hoy Garage.
- TRB Lot – closed** until 2pm Sunday
  **Only vehicles displaying a blue mobility-impaired permit
  (issued by the Commencement Office, upon request) will be allowed to park in the TRB Lot.
- Day Hall parking lot and loading dock lot – closed until 4:00pm Sunday.
- ILR Lot will remain closed until Tuesday.
- Barton Hall – East-end (Garden Avenue) parking spaces closed until 4:00pm Sunday.
- Crescent Lot – closed until 4:00pm Sunday.

CLOSED ROADS, 8am-4pm
- Campus Road, between West Avenue to College Avenue, eastbound lane only (8-11am)
- Campus Road, between College Avenue and Tower Road (at Vet School)
- East Avenue, buses only
- Hoy Road, between Route 366 and Campus Road – yellow permits only
- Garden Avenue, between Campus Road and Tower Road
- Wing Drive, between Campus Road and Tower Road – buses only
- Judd Falls Road, between Tower Road and Route 366 – buses only
- Tower Road, between East Avenue and Judd Falls Road – buses only
**Taxis, hotel shuttle vans, chartered buses, and limousines** will be treated as private vehicles and are subject to the same parking regulations and road restrictions.

**RV Parking**  Daytime RV parking on campus Saturday and Sunday will be in the CC Lot at North Campus. Please call the Park Service at 800-456-CAMP (800-456-2267) for information about overnight camping in the Ithaca area.

Check the Road Closures page for Commencement Day road closure updates.

**PARK & RIDE LOCATIONS - Sunday**

**EAST CAMPUS** – park & ride/walk

**PARK**  B Lot – Campus Road entrance, across from Vet College

**RIDE**  B Lot Shuttle to Schoellkopf Stadium – 7am-5pm
Shuttle buses will be running from B Lot (near Vet College) to the back of the Crescent at the stadium before, during and after the event.

**NORTH CAMPUS** – park & ride/walk

**PARK**  A Lot – Jessup Road and Pleasant Grove entry
CC Lot (Conference Parking) – Jessup Road entrance

**RIDE**  North Campus to Schoellkopf Stadium – 7am-5pm
TCAT Buses will be running from A Lot to East Avenue to Tower Road to the back of the Crescent at the stadium, then back to A Lot. Refer to campus map for bus stops before, during and after Commencement events.

**WEST CAMPUS** – park & ride/walk

**PARK**  West Avenue – along street
South Avenue parking areas – Campus Road and Stewart Avenue entry
Stewart Avenue – along street
West Avenue Parking Lot

**RIDE**  West Campus Shuttle – 8am-3pm
2 buses will run every 20 minutes from these 2 stops to the back of the Crescent at the stadium all day long:
~West Avenue (Baker flag pole)
~Stewart Avenue bus stop by University Avenue

**MOBILITY-IMPAIRED PARKING PLANS**

**MOBILITY-IMPAIRED (Blue Permit required) – park & ride**

**PARK**  TRB Lot ([map](#)) – only for vehicles with a blue mobility-impaired permit.

**RIDE**  TRB Lot Shuttle to/from Crescent Lot at Schoellkopf Stadium – 7am-5pm.

**MOBILITY-IMPAIRED (Yellow Permit required) – park at Hoy Garage at stadium**

**PARK**  Hoy Garage ([map](#)) – only for vehicles with a yellow mobility-impaired permit.
Route 366 to Hoy Road into Hoy Garage. Follow signs to unloading area on Level 3.

**WALK**  Walk/wheel to accessible seating area in stadium directly from Level 3 of Hoy Garage.